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Lawrence Mouton/PhotoAlto Agency RF Collection/Getty Images Most people feel they have a good understanding of bullying. But sometimes they have an incomplete picture of the problem. This is especially true when it comes to understanding bullies and identifying types of bullying. Here are eight facts everyone should know about
bullying. It is a mistake to assume that all bullies are singles or have low self-esteem. In fact, there are at least six common types of bullying. While some bullies suffer from self-esteem issues, there are others who are intimidating because they feel entitled. Meanwhile, other children are intimidating because they too have been victims of
bullying and some bullies in an attempt to climb the social ladder. Some children even get bullied because of peer pressure. Bullying involves having power over someone. As a result, many intimidating children crave power. In other words, the bully seeks to improve his status. Meanwhile, other children are involved in bullying because
they view it as an effective method of controlling and manipulating the social hierarchy in school. While there are certain characteristics that often lead bullies to target someone, it is a mistake to assume that there is one type of target. In fact, even the most popular children in school can be victims of bullying. It's important to remember
that children are bullied because the bully made a choice to target them. It is also wrong to suggest that some children are bullied because they have done something to cause bullying or that they have a victim of personality. When this idea embraces, it removes the blame from the bully and puts it on the victim. Responsibility for bullying
always falls on children who make bullying. They are the only one with a choice in this matter. Similarly, labelling children who are bullied lets the bully off the hook and implies that the victim deserves to be a victim. While bullying often begins in late elementary school and peaks in high school, it's important to note that bullying can begin
in youth as a preschooler. While most school bullying occurs in high school, some bullying is carried into adulthood. In fact, workplace bullying is a growing problem. It really doesn't matter what age a person is, bullies are targeting those who don't meet the accepted norm and focus on that. They will also bully others, they feel threatened
or those who have what they want. People are also bullied because they look, act, talk or dress differently. When most people picture bullying, they imagine a group of boys punching and kicking another boy. But physical bullying is not the only kind of bullying. In fact, there are six different types of bullying, including physical bullying,
verbal bullying, detergent aggression, cyberbullying, biased bullying and sexual bullying. Knowing how to detect all kinds of bullying helps parents and educators respond more effectively to Situations. For example, make sure you can recognize detergent aggression and cyberbullying as easily as you can to detect physical bullying. When
it comes to bullying, boys and girls tend to be intimidating in different ways. For example, female bullies tend to mean girls who use respective aggression and cyberbullying to control and manipulate situations. Girls also resort to more names and tend to mock only other girls. Boys, on the other hand, tend to be more physically
aggressive. That doesn't mean they don't call other names and cyberbullying, but when it comes down to it, boys tend to punch and beat far more than female bullies. In addition, male bullies will intimidate both girls and boys. They are also impulsive, formidable and enjoy the status they gain from battle. Despite the number of negative
emotions and the consequences of bullying, many targets of bullying do not tell anyone what is happening. The reasons for being silent vary from person to person. But for some tweens and teenagers, they are embarrassed, confused or feel they can handle it on their own. A number of young people have also questioned whether telling
or not will do anything good. Unfortunately, some adults and school systems have established a pattern of not addressing bullying and young people feel that the narrative will not make a difference. Often, when bullying occurs, other children are present. Still, the general reaction for these observers is to just stand by and do nothing. For
this reason, bullying prevention efforts should include ideas on how to enable observers to take action. Included in these programs should be ideas about what observers can do if they witness bullying. Many times children are silent because they are not sure what they should do or they feel that this is not their business. But the goal in
preventing bullying is to capitalize on the bully's audience and turn it toward helping the victim rather than silently supporting bullies. Being targeted by a bully can have significant consequences. In fact, many victims feel lonely, isolated and humiliated. And if bullying remains unsatisfying a number of other issues can eat away, including
depression, eating disorders, post-traumatic stress disorder and even suicidal thoughts. For this reason, it is important that parents and teachers realize that bullying is not a rite of passage and it will not make victims stronger. Instead, it has lasting consequences and should be dealt with quickly and effectively. If you have suicidal
thoughts, contact the National Suicide Prevention Line at 1-800-273-8255 for support and assistance from a trained counselor. If you or a loved one is in immediate danger, call 911. If your child is bullied, it is important to her right away. Start by listening and empathy to what they take care of. Then, brainstorm the idea of how best to
solve the situation. Of course, reporting bullying that happens at school is always the best option, but you want to be Your child is on board with this decision. The key is to empower your child to take an active part in resolving the situation rather than waving and trying to fix everything. Remember, bullying makes a child feel powerless.
So, any way in which you can restore a sense of strength and self-confidence will go a long way in healing the consequences of bullying. Bullying can have lasting consequences. Learn how it can affect your child's mood, academic achievement, health, self-esteem, relationships, and more. NHL 2K will hit Android and iOS this fall,
according to an announcement made today by 2K. The premium hockey title will run at $7.99, but promises expanded graphics and some dedicated new features including more detailed career mode, a three-by-three mini-game, multiplayer options and multiplayer options and many others. NHL 2K will also receive updates with roster
updates to allow players to completely dislodge their team. As well as a full-featured user experience, THE NHL 2K will eat the packaging of MFi controller support and communications with NHL GameCenter. It will be interesting to see how 2K brings the popular sport to mobile platforms in this latest title. We'll let you know when the game
is available in supported app stores. Who's thrilled with NHL 2K? NEW YORK, NY - September 17, 2014 - 2K today announced the NHL's tough action returns to mobile devices from the NHL® 2K. Jointly developed by Visual Concepts, 2K Studios and Virtuos Games, NHL 2K will arrive this fall for iOS and Android devices as a premium
mobile game for $7.99. NHL fans and mobile game enthusiasts will enjoy improved NHL 2K graphics and compelling new features, including a detailed My Career mode; fast-paced, three to three mini-games; and the first ever multiplayer options, allowing fans to play in a turn-based shootout against their friends. In addition, the NHL 2K
universe will expand steadily with roster updates, allowing players to regularly add new talent to their teams as they compete to win a much-coveted ® Stanley. The nhl's full 2K feature list includes: • Classic game modes including NHL winter classics®, free skate and shootout; • New immersive mode of my career; • New competitive mini-
rink with three to three; • New multiplayer settings; • Real-time registry updates; • MFi controller compatibility, NHL GameCenter LIVE™ connection and iCloud support (iOS only). THE NHL 2K will be available for download later this fall from the App Store, Google Play Store and Amazon Appstore for $7.99. For more on NHL 2K and 2K,
become a cheerleader on Facebook and visit www.2k.com. The interventions are aimed at bullies, victims and bystanders. While Americans sometimes dismiss it as a children's rite of passage, bullying at school is now recognized as a form of aggression that have lasting psychological consequences — both for victims and perpetrators.
In response, the American Academy of Pediatrics (AAP) revised its policy statement on preventing to include information on how to recognize and address bullying for the first time. Bullying takes many forms. It can be subtle and psychological (such as spreading rumors or excluding someone), verbal (threatening or humiliating someone),
or physical (slamming someone against a wall). As the use of electronic media has increased, so has a new form of harassment, cyber bullying. Whatever its shape, bullying involves certain basic attributes: it is designed to harm someone else, usually happens repeatedly, and involves a stronger person attacking someone who is weaker
(physically, psychologically or both). In men, bullying is usually physical (e.g., hitting someone), while female bullying is usually indirect (e.g., spreading rumors). Most research on bullying has been done in Australia and Europe, where rates of frequent bullying range from 2% of young people in the Ireland sample to 19% in a sample in
Malta. A nationally representative study of 15,686 American students, grades 6 through 10, reported that 9% of students bullied others at least once a week, while 8% suffered that often. Victims of weekly bullying were 1.5 times more likely to carry guns like other students, while bullies themselves were 2.6 times more likely to carry guns.
Suffer psychosocial victims and bullies - and bystanders who witness their interactions - suffer, albeit differently. Victims. Children and adolescents who have been victims of bullying suffer from this kind of low-cost misery, usually described as a poor psychosocial adjustment in literature. It remains unclear if this is because they are more
at risk of starting with, through bullying, or some combination. Often worshipped for being different, it is difficult for them to make friends, tend to be lonely and isolated, and suffer emotionally and socially. As a result, they can skip classes or avoid school, or use drugs or alcohol to numb emotionally. Victims of chronic bullying are also at
risk for long-term problems. They are more likely to develop depression or think about suicide later. And a promising study in England, based on health data and annual interviews with 6,437 children, found that those who were repeatedly bullied at age 8 or 10 were almost twice as likely as others to experience psychotic symptoms as
teenagers. Bullies. The perpetrators of hooliganism are also suffering in the long run. They are more likely than other students to drink alcohol or smoke cigarettes. One of the few long-term studies found that, at the age of 24, 60% of former school bullies had already been convicted at least once on a criminal charge. Passers. Witnesses
to bullying include students, parents and teachers. Far from being passive observers, such observers may play an active, if indirect, role in encouraging bullying, depending on their own Profiles. Some observers may be afraid to speak out for fear of becoming victims themselves, while others identify with the bully bully like watching
someone else suffer. Both types of observers contribute to an atmosphere that indulges in bullying. AAP and others have noted that the most useful interventions are those aimed not only at bullies and victims, but also the vast majority of observers who want to do the right thing - but need advice on how to intervene productively. How to
help a number of resources to prevent bullying are now available, often free of charge, to help pupils, parents and school administrators solve the problem. In general, school efforts to prevent bullying are aimed at empowering victims to stand up to bullying; encouraging parents, teachers and other observers to report incidents of bullying
rather than ignore them; creating a school environment that prevents or censors bullying. Finding ways to reduce aggression at home - by teaching parents who can scream, punch or otherwise act aggressively towards their children - can also help reduce bullying behaviour at school. For this reason, some apps are designed for home
use. (For a sample of online resources, see above.) It remains unclear how much these programs help, partly because they are so diverse and research varies in design. But a robust amount of research supports efforts to instill resilience in children and adolescents as a way to help them resist bullying behaviors and other types of stress
they will face through life. Various bullying prevention programs can't hurt young people - and they can even help build that resilience. American Academy of Pediatrics. Policy Statement — The Role of a Pediatrician in the Prevention of Youth Violence, Pediatrics (July 2009): Volume 124, No. 1, p. 393–402. Schreier A, etc. Stueve A, et
al. Rethinking the role of the observer in preventing violence at school, practice of promoting health (Jan. 2006): Volume 7, No. 1, p. 117–24. For more information, please www.health.harvard.edu/mentalextra. Disclaimer: As a service to our readers, Harvard Health Publishing provides access to our library of archival content. Please note
the date of the last review or update for all articles. No content on this site, regardless of date, should ever be used as a substitute for direct medical advice from your doctor or other qualified clinician. clinician.
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